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Opened with us is a fta-fin- and a convenience.
A CONV12NJENCE bKkuN your purchase from this tor may b charred against

tlili account; because jrour money may be withdrawn any moment
without notice.

A RAVING because wa pay four per cent penny and every dollar earn Interest for
- et every three month; every internet annually, compounding the Inter-yo- u,

until pent or withdrawn. .

.Tin will ilka It if you try It
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the cansi son Into that of the Republic
of Panama.

See. 6 The provisions of this order also
hall not he operative except upon the

condition that the delimitation of the clll
and harbors of Colon and Panama, signed
on the 15th day of June, lflot. by the proper
representatives of the government of the
Henubllc of Panama and nf the rannl tone
shall be provisionally enforced, and while
tne an me anan remain in rorce witn in
?onscnt of both parties thereto the pro-
visional delimitation shall Include not only
t le terms set forth In the writing thereto,
but also the following, vis.: That the har
bor of Panama shall Include the maritime
waters In front of said city to the south
and east thereof, extending three maritime
miles rrom mean low water mark, except
the maritime waters lying westerly of a
line drawn from a stake or nont set on
Punta Mala through the middle 1land of
tne three Islands known as Las Tres Her-mnu-

and extending three marine miles
from mean low water mark on Punta Mala,
which water shall be considered In the har-
bor of A neon.

Sec. ft This order also shall bo Inopera-
tive unless the nrnpr governmental au-
thorities of the Republic of Panama shallgrant nower to the authorities of the cnilsone to authorise Immediate ar 1 romplct
Jurisdiction In metters of sap'tatlon and
nl'rriMn In mlme waters cf the port"
of Dunsm ard Colon.

Modifies Postal Claaae.
See. 7 The' executive order of June

14. 1904, concerning the establishment of
postofflces and postal services In the canalsons Is modified and supplemented by thefollowing provision:

"All matter carried fn the territory of
the canal sone 'to or through the Republic
of Panama to the I'nlted States or a for-
eign power shall hear the stamps of theRepublic of Panama properly crossed by a
printed mark of the canal sone government,
and at rates the same as those Imposed bv
the government of the I'nlted States oh
Its' domestic iftxd foreign mall matter, ex-
actly aa If the United States and the Re-
public of Panama for this purpose were
common territory.

"The officials of the canal sone shall pur-
chase from the officers of the Republic of
t'anama such stamps as the officials of
the canal sone siiall delre to use at 40 pcr- -
cenruin or ineir race value, out tins orne
shall be inoperative unless the nroner
authorities of the Republic of Panama, permit me to express In behair or the ll.

by suitable arrangements with the public of Panama and of myself ana al

authorities of the I'nlted States pro- - vlsers, my gratitude for your gracious lslt
vide for tho transportation of mall matter to Panama, and ypur patient. Judicial and
between the postofflces on the Isthmus of statesmanlike consideration of the subjects
Panama and postofflces in the United States considered.
si ins same rate as now cnarged for do- -
mest'C postage In the United States, ex
cept alt mall matter lawfully franked and
Inclosed In the penalty envelopes
of the I'nlted States government, con-
cerning the public business of the United
FAtes, which shall be carried free both
by the of Panama and of the
canal tone, provided, however, the trans-
portation of through mall between the sone
and the United States In either direction
enclose such mall, properly stamped or law-full- y

franked, In sealed mall pouches, which
ha'rsknot be opened by the authorities of

the i.epubllc of Panama In transit on con-
dition that the cost of transportation of
such mall pouches shall be paid by the
ona government.

" Gold Baals fo ' Currency.
Sec. 8 This order shall hot be operate,

unless the currency agreement made : .
.Washington, June r,' lJ-i-. by the np.--c

sentatlve of the Republic of Panama ar.ti
'the aenetary of war Of State
acting with the approval of the preside:)-o- f

the United States, for Oi establtshmen:
of. a ftl(t standard of value in the lo

or Panama and proper cninige
shall be approved and put Into execution
by the president of the Republic, of Pan-
ama pursuant to the authority conferred
upon him by law of the Republic of Pan- -
ama, No. M, approved June 24, l!l,
and unless the president of the Republic
of Panama, In order that the operation
of the said cucrtney agreement In securing
and maintaining a gold standard of valu-
ta the Republic of Panama may not be
obstructed thereby, shall, by virtue of
his authority, conferred by law No. 65.
enacted by the National Assembly of Pan-
ama on June ft, 1904. abolish the tax nf
1 per cent on gold coin exported from the
Republlo of Panama.

Sec. 9 Citizens of the Republic of
Panama shall have, so far m concerns
the United States, entire freelom of
voting at elections held in the Republic
of Panama and Its provinces or munici-
palities at such places outside of the
canal gone as may be fixed by the republic
and under such conditions as the republicmay determine, but nothing herein Is to
be construed as Iritended to limit thepower of the republic to exclude or re-
strict the rights of such cltisens as Itmay be deemed Judicious.

Beo. 1 The highway extending from
the eastern limits of the city of Panama,
aa fixed In the above mentioned provisional
delimitation agreement of June 10, 104
to the point still . further to the east-
ward whore the road to the savannah
crosses the sone line (which Is five miles
eastward of the center axis of the canal),
hall be repaired and maintained In a

serviceable condition at the coat and ex-
pense of tne authorities of the canal gone,
and also in' like manner tho said roidfrom the said easterto limits of the city
of Panama to the railroad btljse in thecity of Panama shall be repaired at thecost ef the authorities of the canal acne:
but this order shall not be operative until

v the Republlo of Panama shall waive Its
claims for compensation for the use In

' HAPPY CHILDHOOD

Right Foe Makes Happy Children Be.
canse They Are Healthy,

BometlnaBS milk does not agree with
children or adults. The same thing Is
true ef other articles of food. What
agrees with one sometime does not agree
Vt h others.

But food can be so prepared that It will
aire with the weakest stomach. As an
U. juration anyone., no matter how weak
tho stomach, can eat, relish and digest a
Dice hot eup of " Poetum coffee with a
spoonful or two of Grape Nuts poured In,
and euoh a combination contains nourish-
ment to carry one a number of hours, for
almost every particle of It will be digested

' end taken up by the system and be made
use of.

A lady writes from the land of the Mag-- ;

nolla and the mocking bird way down In
AUOaroa and says: "I was led to drink
Posium because coffee gave me sour stom-
as and made me nervous. Again Poetum
was recommended by two well known phy-
sician for my children, and I feel espeo.
tally grateful for the benefit derived.

"Milk does not agree with either child.
' so to the eldest aged four and one hall

years, t give Poatum with plenty of sweet
cream ' It agrees with her splendidly, reg-
ulating her bowels perfectly although slic
la of a constipated habit.

"for the youngest aged two and one hall
year I use one half Postum and one hall
skimmed milk. I have not given any med-
icine since, the children began using
Postum, and they enjoy every drop of It.

"A neighbor of mine la giving- - Postum to
her baby lately weaned, with splendid
results. The little fellow Is thriving fam-ouely-

Name given by Poetum Co., Bat-
tle Creek. Mich. ,

Poetum agree perfectly with children
and supplies adult with the hot. Invigorat-
ing beverage in place of coffee. Literally
thousand of American have been helped
out of atomaeh and nervous disesaes by
leaving off coffee and using Poatum Fond
CbfTee. Look In pkg. for the little book,
"Toe Road to WUvtlle,M ...

DATS AT I P. M. Be4, Dee. t 1W1
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perpetuity of the municipal buildings lo-

cated In the canal sone.
Hospitals to Be Maintained.

Bc. nThe t'nlted States will con-
struct and maintain a hospital or hos-
pitals In the canal sone or territory or
the canal sons at Its option for the treat-
ment of persons Insane or afflicted with
the disease of leprosy or any Indigent
sick, and the I'nlted States will accept
for treatment therein such persons of said
classes as the republic may request; but
this order shall not be operative tinlees,
first, the Republic of Panama shall fur-
nish without cost the requisite land for
such purpose in the territory of thb re-

public; and, second, that the republic
shall contrlbut and pay to the Ljilted
States a reasonable dally per cnplta charge
In respect of each patient entering upon
the request of the republic, to be fixed
by the secretary of war of the Inltca

fiec' 12 The operation of this execu-
tive order and Its enforcement by officials
of the I'nlted States on the one hand
and a compliance with the performance or
the condition of Us operations by the Re-

public of Panama, and Its officials on the
other shall not be taken as a de-

limitation, definition, restriction or re-

strictive construction of the rights or
either party under the trenty between the
United States and the Republic of Pan- -

"This order Is to take effect on Decern- -

. W. H. TAFT '
Secretary of War.

Panama Accepts.
Secretary Taft received the following let-,- er

today from President Amador and
lenor Guardla, minister for foreign affairs:

Sir As the embodiment of conclusions
reached by our respective governments,
ifter the full and satisfactory conferences
which have been held between you and my-.e- lf

nnd advisers. I have the pleasure to
xoresa the concurrence of the republic in
he executive order of the secretary or

war. made by direction of the president of
he I'nlted States, under date of this, the
,i nt rtnombor. lMU. Aside from the
vladom nnd Justice evidenced by this happy

thesolution of tne ainerences ueiwwii
I'nlted States and the republic or Panama,

i nave me mvmui i -
retary, and with assurances of my highest
esteem, sincerely yours,

MANUEL, AMADOR, President.
SANTIAGO OUARDIA,

Minister for Foreljn Affairs.

Panama to Celebrate.
PANAMA. Dec. 4. Secretary of War

Tnft, President Amador and party of 300

Panamans. today went by steamer xtq Hrarl
Islands. A cordial endorsement by the peo-

ple of Tanama of the agreement on the
points cf difference regarding the canal
rone government, which has been reached
riy Secretary Tft and the Panama govern-nen- t.

will take fhe form of a pofurtaT street
emonstratlon here tomorrow Digit--

iARIFF REVISION TO FORE

(Continued from First Page.)

in imperishable marble the feature of their
.amous men. .

Private Smith Is Dismissed...
Private John Bmlth of the hospltul corps

of the aimy, stationed at Fort Mott, New
Jereey, who married a negress, ha been j

ulamlssed from the service, the recommen- -

dutionu of his superior officer being en- -

dorsed by the War department. Ingeniously
the color question has been avoided, the (

order of dismissal being made on the
ground that Smith married a woman of bad .

character and that his conduct previous to
and at the time of his marriage was preju- - i

dlcial to tho service. When General Grant,
in command of the Department of the East,

'reviewed the charges against Smith, as for--

mulated by the surgeon In command at j

Fort Mott, Just previous to the election
and recommended the dismissal of Private
John Smith because of conduct prejudicial
to the service. It was thought that the
democrats would make capital out of the
recommendation. Conveniently, however,
the subject of Smith' dismissal was pigeon- - i

holed and the case not permitted to come
to a head until now. The explanation made
at the War department avoid the question ,

of color, but stated that Smith had mar-
ried a woman of bad character, whose pre-
vious marriage had not been terminated by
the death of her husband or by any legal
form of separation. Continuing the report
say at "He Is thus living In adultery In
violation of the local law and In flagrant
disregard of the standards of morality
which prevail In civilized communities. The
law vests no Jurisdiction In the War de-
partment over the domestic relation of
persons In the military service; but It Is It
duty to protect soldier who are serving
their enlistment contracts In good faith
from the act of Individual which are cal-
culated to bring disgrace upon the uniform
and to lower the standards of conduct
which have habitually prevailed among the
enlisted men of the army."

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. M. A. Porter.
C LARKS, Neb., Deo. 4. (Special.) Mr.

M. A. Porter, the aged mother of former
Secretary of State W. F. Porter, died at
St. Francis hospital. Grand Island, Thurs-
day evening. The funeral will be held at
the Congregational church In this place
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Mrs. Porter
wa one of the early settlers In this lo-

cality. She has been a sufferer from can-ca- r
for the last few years, having several

times submitted to operations In the hope
of securing permanent relief. The last
operation ws performed about two week
before her death and she seemed to be
on the road to recovery when the end
came. The immediate cause of death is
given a heart failure.

Mr. Parian H. Knapp.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. Mrs. Parian

H. Knapp, wife of Hon. Martin A. Knapp,
chairman of the Interstate Commerce com-
mission, died at the Hotel Rittenhouse in
this city this morning. She was tht
daughter of the late Julius Hotuhklsa of
Middle ton. Conn., a former member of
congress and former lieutenant governor of
that state. She became the wife of Mr.
Knapp December S8, 1MB. Mr. Knapp has
been In falling health for a year or longer,

oldler from Porto Dteo.
ALBION, Neb.. Dec. 4 (Special)-T- he

remain of a young man by the name of
Foreman, who left this county some tim
ago and Joined the regular army, arrived
here yesterday and were burled In the
cemetery at this place. He died In Porto
Rico and hi remains were sent here by the
government His parent redd la thl
county.
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MIXING IN THE BLACK HILLS

November a Bnij Month tad Work Provsi
Bgtiifaotory.

LITTLE NEW PROSPECTING IS DONE

Gross Ontpat of the Month Approxi-

mates a Million Dollars, More
Than Half of Which Came

from the Homestead.

DEADWOOD, 8. D.. Dec. 4 .(Special. )

November was one of the busiest month
of the year among the mines of the
Black Hill, and the result of the work
dono has proved more than satisfactory.
Very many new mines have bfen opened
up and preparations for the erection of
reduction plants on others have been
made. During the month the grois out-

put, measured by dollar, was close to
$1,000,001). of this amount the Homeatake
producing IMO.000, the Horseshoe t6i.0T,0;

Golden Reward, 147,000; Imperial, $3u,(00;
Spearflsh, $a0,000; Dakota, $1S,U'0 while at
least twenty other producing mines have
contributed to the amount In sums rang-
ing from $15,000 to $5,000. There Is in
course of construction plants and an In-

crease In old mills which will raise the
amount of oie treated monthly 46.000 tons;
this Increase In tonnage, figured at an
average value of $5 per ton, will raise
the monthly output at least $30,000.

It I nuld that preparations are being
made by the Columbus Couo:ldated, lo-

cated at Central City, to begin extensive
development work In addition to that al-

ready performed on the property. Arming
the Improvements contemplated will be the
Inking of everal deep shafts near the

center of the company's ground. The
shafta will be sunk to at least 1,20 feet,
and connections made between them at
the 1,000-fo- ot level. The company has also
plan for the erection of a large reduc-

tion plant to be located on Its ground.
Since the reorganization of the company
all of its indebtednevs has been cleared
away and. It Is said, there Is money
enough In the treasury to carry out all
of Its schemes of Improvement. The Col-

umbus, even at the present time, Is a
well developed property and In the shafts
and different openings shows a vast
amount of low grade ore.

Dakota Company Finding; Ore.
Work of sinking to quartaite by the Da-

kota company, on Its ground at Portland,
In the Bald mountain district, Is pro-

gressing rapidly, and It Is said that In
going down several shoots of good ore have
been passed through, so It Is expected that
when the lower quartette level Is reached
that high grade material will be struck.
At the present time the company Is ship-
ping to Its plant In Deadwood 120 tons of
ore dally, and for some months Its cleanups
have averaged $16,000. The shaft being
unk by the Dakota Is the first attempt

that ha been made In this camp to reach
the quartzlte, and the result of explora-
tions on that formation will be watched
with more than passing interest by othur
companies operating In that vicinity, and
should they turn out as is expected it will
be an incentive for others to undertake a
similar work.

Mjoh of the new plant for the Goldstake
Mining compuny, the ground of which Is
located near Maltland, in the Garden City
district, has been placed In position, and
so soon as the power drill arrives the work
of driving a tunnel from the west side line
of the Maltland property will ' be com-
menced. This tunnel Is now In 500 feet, and
will be continued until a distance of 1,800

feet from Its portal has been reached. In
Its course the tunnel will prospect several
strong free-milli- veins which show on
the surface. This is one of the youngest
companies In the Garden City district, but
by Its work it Is showing that It means
to make all the work which It Is doing
count.

Drifting; on the Globe.
Drifting Is under way in a northerly and

westerly direction on the plobe property,
a short, distance southwest of Lead. The
drifts are being driven from the 500-fo- ot

level, the northerly drift following a vein
of ore which measures thirty une feet from
wall to wall. This vein wa cut by the
west crosscut at a distance of 300 feet from
the shaft and Is said to average $14 a ton.
Several other smaller veins have been
cut on the same aide of the shaft, which
will. It Is said, average ber than $5 a
ton. From one of the smaller veins, six
Inches wide, ore which ran as high aa $300
a ton has beer, taken. These veins are In
the slates, quite easily worked, are largely
BUlphlde and well defined. Part of the
fund for building a mill haa been raised,
and the officers of the company are direct-
ing their energies toward the completion
of this fund before anything further Is done
upon the mill.

It looks as though the Golden Crest com-
pany would shortly resume operations,
after a shut-dow- n of several months. Large
quantities of coal are being delivered at the
mill on Strawberry gulch, and prepara-
tions being made to place a large force of
miners at work. While the little plant on
this property wa In operation lust sum-
mer It more than paid expenses, but owing
to an inability to secure sufficient water,
the plant was forced to shut down. From
this ground some of the richest ore shipped
from the Bare Butte district has been
taken, and there has been uncovered In II
laree shoots of ore which will average
better than $12 gold a ton. With the re-
sumption of operation It Is expected that
the Golden Crest will add at least $16,000
monthly to the gold output of the Black
Hill. It Is a close corporation, all of
the stock being held by Detroit people.

Raise Capacity of Plant.
Improvement lately made by the Im-

perial Mining company at It plant In Dead-woo- d

will raise Its capacity to 4,000 tons
monthly. A new crusher has been in-
troduced In the secondary grinding comple-
ment, and the set or rolls that has been
used In the past for Intermediate grinding
has been given a place with the finishing
rolls, making three sets of roll now In
use for fine crushing. By the change the
company I 'effecting considerable saving In
the operation of Its plant by lessening the
expense connected with repairs to the
rolls. Operations at the mine of the com-
pany have been very satisfactory, the new
McGovern ground recently purchased by
it proving to be all that prospecting
showed. The average of the ore being
mined ha sllgtly Increased In values,
while the amount In sight la sufficient to
keep the plant at It Increased capacity
running for a great many years to come.
The Imperial is one of the largest owner
of mining property In the Black Hill and

ONLY ONE
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one of the most solid and conservative
opemtlng on ground.

There will be a meeting of the Jupiter
Gold Mining and Milling company at Dead-woo- d

next month for the purpose of devis-

ing ways and means to operate the mine
and mill, and It is believed that It will

result In both again Martlng up. This com-

pany, the ground of which In located on

Blacktall, a few miles above Deadwood.
has a well equipped and modern K6-t-

cyanide plant on Blacktall gulch, a well
developed mine. In which an Immense
amount of ore which fill averare better
than $4 has been blocked out. Early last
year the mill was completed, but after run
ning a month It closed down. It Is said
that the cleanup made from the run were
satisfactory and showed that the plant
could be operated at a handsome profit.
Internal dissensions, however, arose, and
the operations were suspended. It Is now
said that matters have been straightened
out and that the company will again op-

erate Its property, which la located In one
of the best producing districts of the Black

'Hills.
Additional facilities are being Introduced

In the mill of the Puritan Mining com-

pany, located at the head of Big Straw-
berry. The purpo.e of the addition to
the mill for the saving of that portion
of the values of the ores which has ben
escaping over the concentrators. Pending
the Introduction of the new machinery
operations at the mill have been suspended.
The ore Is known to contain some gold,
o distributed that concentration will not

save It all, so It has been decided to add
cyanide tanks to the equipment of the mill
and subject the tailings to cyanide treat-
ment.

Open I January Flret.
Orders are looked for from the main

ufllce cf the IMuma Mold Mining company to
begin work on January 1 In both mine and
mill. Work In the mine will consist of fur-

ther croHscuttlng on the 3o0-fo- ot level,
while the mill Is to be enlarged from forty
to eighty stands and receive the addition
of cyanide tanks. Abundant funds are said
to be In the treasury for the purpose. The
Pluma property consists of from ninety to
100 acres, situated on the northerly edge
of the townsite of Lead, and has received
extensive development. Besides a shaft 600

feet deep there have been several hundred
feet of crosscuts run from the 3u0-fo- ot level,
and much surface work performed. It Is
equipped with a good steam hoist, air com-
pressor, power drills and an electric light
plant, with a mine shop In connection.

Now that the Safe Investment company
has secured title to adjoining property,
which gives It full control for two mile
along Box Elder creek, It I said that a
new system of development will be In-

augurated by the company, which will far
excel anything heretofore undertaken by
it. Contracts will be let for a shaft
feet deep, and on each 100-fo- level cross-

cut of the 300-fo-ot vein which is bemg de-

veloped will be run.
Surveyors have lately been engaged on

the Victoria ground running levels for
tramways from various parts of the ground
to the sit of the proposed mill. It Is said
that the company Is about to let a contract
for a large cynnlde mill, to be constructed
on Squaw creek. Surveyors, besides run-
ning levels for the tramways, have also
laid out the mill site, and early In the year
work will be begun upon construction of
the plant. On the Victoria Is probably the
largest showing of ore to be found In any
of the developed mines of the Ragged Top
district, ore which will average higher
than thnt now being successfully treated.
This company, has never advertised any of
Its stock for. sale, Its members being so
well satisfied with the outlook that they
have advanced all the money needed to de-

velop It. and have also provided the fund
which will bo necessary to build the mill.

Iloreahoe Mill la Busy.
Of the 120 stamps with which the Horso-sho- e

mill Is equipped ninety are now drop
ping and it Is' anld that by the first of the
year all of them will be falling on ore.
This Will Increase the bullion output of the
company very materially. Since the man-
agement of the mine has been under the
direction of the preoent uperlnt'ndml' con.
dltlons, both flnanc'ally and operative, have
materially Improved, and today the com-
pany is about free from debt. Great Im-

provements have been made In mine and
mill and the company is now looked upon
as one of the best In the Black Hills. With
Its mill In full operation the Horseshoe
will produce from $60,000 to $S0,000 worth of
bullion a month. It has a very large
acreage of ground and some of the mine
Included within It holding have been pro-

lific producer of good grade ore for years
and tire still contributing to the ore out-

put. Recent developments on some of it
properties have disclosed Immense shoots
of ore and several strong verticals, all of
them carrying excellent values.

Within a few days the new 100-t- mill
on the Golden West company' property,
near Rochford. will be started up. During
the last two years thl mine has received
a great deal of development and can now
supply a plant of much larger capacity
with little effort. Before the company da
elded to erect Its present plant there had
been built a small mill on the property
and every portion of the ore body thor-
oughly prospected, ao tho company, before
going to the expense of putting up a larger
one, knew exactly what to expect cf It ore.

CONGRESS CONVENES TODAY

(Continued from First Page.)

tractors in this country to evade the alien
contract labor law, to note that despite the
diminution of Immigration there was an
Increase of 41S In the number registered a
alien contract laborer. Thl is a much
larger number than ever before has been
registered."

Of the aggregate steerage Immigration
during the year, 767,93$ cam from Europe,
26,186 from Asia and 18,571 from all other
countries. The 'greatest number of Imm-
igrants, 193,296, came from Italy, a de-

crease of 87,$26 from last year; while 177.1E6

came from Austria-Hungar- y, a decrease of
211,826; 146.141 from Russia; 46,30 from Ger-nVn- y,

an Increase of $,294; $8,626 from Eng-
land, an Increase of 12,407 ; 36.142 from Ire-
land, an Increase of 832; $7,763 from Sweden,
a decrease of 18,266; 23.808 from Norway, a
decrease of 653; 11,343 from Greece, a de-

crease of 2,747, and 11,092 from Scotland, an
Incraase of 4,494.

In concluding his review of the viola-
tions of the alien contract labor law. Com.
mlssloner Sargent says he Is Impelled to
direct attention to the fact that the ef-
fective operating cause of violation and
attempted violation of the alien contract
labor law Is the employer of such labor In
thl country. To put an end to such of-
fenses, therefore, It Is necessary for the
law to reach such employer, and by uffl-cle- nt

punishment, mora potent than th
mere expulsion or deportation of the aliens
Induced by them to emigrate hither, to
deter them from such practice. v

If you have anything to trade advertise
It In the For Exchange column of Th Be
want ad page.

Manchester Textiles.
MANCHESTER, Dec. 4.-- The decline In

raw cotton at IJverpool had a deterrent
effect In operations in the cloth market
her last week. Buyers are disposad to
pause awhile, future wants being well pro-
vided. The India and China business trans-scte- d

was on a smaller male at generally
slight concessions. Business for minor out-
let waa (iracticallv confined to moderate
purchases for South America. Yarns were
ouietar. although moderate lines were ne-
gotiated, a mnjurtty of users waiting for
developments In cotton. Most producers of
American crdpa having healthy order lists

re not anxious to beoMaa avUer.

MORE MEDALS FOR NEBRASKA

World". Fair Award, far Antelope State

ire Quite Numerous.

HIGH PRIZES IN THREE MORE CLASSES

Colorado the Only State corloa
Higher la Frolt Exhibit, While

Proportion of Awards to
Exhibits la Highest.

ST. IXII'18. Dec. 4 -- ( Special. The De-

partment of Agriculture has Just announced
the awards for Nebraska on fruit In horti-

culture, for vegetables In agriculture, and
several special awards. The Department
of Education has also announced some ad-

ditional awards for the Nebraska exhlbt.
In horticulture the Nebraska exhibit re-

ceives a grand prlxe, which is the highest
award given by the exposition Jury. In
scoring for this award only one other
state scored higher, namely. Colorado. A
will be seen In the list below, Caas, Lan-
caster nnd Nemaha counties received gold
medals on collective exhibits of fruit, while
Pawnee, Lincoln, Richardson, Saline, Val-
ley and Washington counties received silver
medals, and Douglas county receives a
bronxe medal. During the summer there
were forty-nin- e entries of various kinds
of fruit from Individual growers in the
state. Eleven of these exhibitors showed
collective exhibits of different kinds of
fruit, while there were eleven entries of
apples alone. The other entries Included
apricots, pears, plums, cherries, grapes,
peaches, strawberries, blackberries and
raspberries. The high awards received by all
of these various exhibits demonstrates the
fine quality of fruit that was on exhibition
during all the summer and which to so
marked degree showed to the world Ne-

braska's fruit raising Industry. Of the fifty-nin- e

Individual exhibits there were only
three that received no award at the hands
of the horticultural Jury, which was said
to be the tricteat and most discriminating
of any of the Juries on the grounds. This
Jury also mnde special awards of gold
medals to Superintendent E. M. Pollard and
Mrs. Joseph Hadklnson, assistant superin-
tendent, for their Installation and care of
the Nebraska exhibit, Mr. Hadklnaon be-

ing the only woman In the Horticultural
palace to whom a special award was made.
In floriculture, a section of the same de-

partment, Prof. E. H. Barbour of the Ne-

braska State university received a gold
medal for a magnificent display of Can-
nes, and J. O. Rosenfeld of West Point
received a silver medal for a fine exhibit
of cut peonies.

Did Well In Vegetables.
In vegetables, which were entered In the

Department of Agriculture, the state of
Nebraska received for the collective ex-hl-

a gold medal, while the Douglas
County Agricultural society received a sli-

ver medal for Its collective exhibit of
pumpkins, squushes and citrons, and the
Ames Sugar Beet company of Norfolk and
the Standard Beet Sugar company of Ames
both received silver medals for sugar beets
exhibited. This exhibit of vegetable,
which, for the sake of facility of trans-
portation owing to the lateness of the sea-so- n,

was brought almost entirely from
the Douglas county fair and from the
large vegetable sections about Waterloo,
consisted of twenty entries, all of which
received awards. There were two gold
medals and one bronxe medal awarded, all
the rest being silver. Thl exhibit of veg-
etables compared favorably with that of
any state showing vegetables In the Agri-
cultural paluc, Nebraska receiving a larger
proportion of, high awards than any other
state In the union.

The awards In detail not published In The
Bee to date are us follows:

Department of Horticulture.
GRAND PRIZE.

State of Nebraska Collective exhibit of
fruits.

GOLD MEDALS.
Cass County Collective exhibit of apples

and peat s.
Lancaster County Collective exhibit of

fruit.
Nemaha County Collective exhibit of

fruit.
Julian G. W. Alexander & Co., exhibit

of fruit.
Crete Crete Nurseries, exhibit of fruit.
Lincoln C. H. Fry, exhibit of fruit.
Arlington Marshall Bros., exhibit of

fruit.
Nehawka I. Pollard & Son, apples.
Lincoln J. M. Russell & Co., fruit.
Humboldt J. A. Shrayer. peaches.

SILVER MEDALS.
Lincoln County Collective exhibit of fruit.
Pawnee County Collective exhibit of

fruit.
Richardson County Collective exhibit of

fruit.
Washington County Collective exhibit of

fruit.
Saline County Collective exhibit of apples

and pear.
Valley County Collective exhibit of ap-

ples and cherries.
Ord W. A. Anderson, cherries.
Florence J. P. Brown, apples.
Hrownvllle John Furnace, apples.
Peru R. W. Hesseltlne, fruit.
Weeping Wnter J. N. Hungate, peaches.
Sutherland D. Hunter, apples.
Johnson O. S. Christie, fruit.
Johnson George Hominy, fruit.
Dubois Arnold Martin, fruit.
Walr W MMcCormlck fruit
Fort Calhoun Pleasant View Fruit Farm

fruit.
Fort Calhoun Henry Rix, raspberries andcurrents.
Dubois W. H. Phavlor, fruit.
Shubert S. F. Bhuhe't apples.

BRONZE MEDALS.
Douglas County Colectlve exhibit of ap-

ples.
Julian C. J. Alexander, raspberries,
pubols J. M. Allen, apples.
Auourn a. b. nraion, pears.
Brock H. A. Brown & Son, pears.
r lorence uien nuen, apples.
Cheney C. B. Camp, grape.
Florence A. C. Horto. apples.
Humboldt Maloney Fruit Farm, straw-

berries.
Blair A. W. Clark, apricots.
Brownvltle John Davles, pears.
Aurora J. R. Davidson, plums.
Johnson B. F. Fredenburg, apples.
DuButs Mrs. T. Poland, applea.
Blair F. M. Smith, blackberries.
Nehawka II. P. Sturn, pears.
Pawnee City N. S. Take, apple andpear.
Nehawka B. Wolph, peaches.

Department of Agriculture.
Vegetables (supplemental to awards in

grains, etc., previously published).
GOLD MEDAI-fl- .

State of Nebraska Collective exhibit of
vegetables.

Waterloo J. C. Robinson, pumpkins and
quashes.

SILVER MEDALS.
Douglas County Agricultural Society-pumpk- ins,

squashes and citrons.
Norfolk American Sugar Beet company,

ausar beets.
Amesp-Siandar- d Sugar beet company,

sugar beet.
Waterloo C. Coy, vegetables.
Elk City William Alexander, squash.
Bennington George Dlerk. squash.
Bennington Mrs. Ella Grau, squash.
Elk City Henry Grau. squash.
Waterloo J. C. Hartington. pumpkin.
Dundee H. C. Harter. aquaah.
East Omaha Peter Loech, onion and po-

tatoes.
Florence O. W. Long, citrons.
Waterloo Roscoe Martin, squash.
Blk City J. F. McArdle. squash.
Omaha Theodore Bunkers, pumpkins.
Elk City William Shoeniacker pumplna.
Millard Sam Williams, vegetable.

HRONZK MEDALS.
Omaha William Boone, squash.

Department of Dairying;.
State of Nebraska, award raised on

general Installation from silver to gold
medal.

Department of Education,
Awards received subsequent to prevl- -

oualy published announcement;
I'nlverslty of Nebraaka, collective ex-

hibit, award raised from sliver to gld
mortal.

State Library, collective txhlblt. gob)
medal.

Omaha High School, manual (raining ex-
hibit, gold medal.

t'nlun College, collective exhlldt, silver
trledal. ,

Nebraska School for mind, demonstra

tion of clsa w.,rk. hronxe medal.
recia Awards.

,"!'' ly MEDALS.James Wnlh, a.nPrlntemlent of agricul-
ture.

William Jam, assistant superintendent
of agriculture.

F. B tlrlffen. operator, moving pictures,
Nebraska theater.

E. M. Pollard, superintendent of horti-
culture.

Mrs. J. H. Hadklnaon. assistant super-
intendent of Itortlrulture

E. H. Barbour, special exhibit of
cannss.

Ellth L. Webster, in charge educational
exhibit.

SILVER MKKAI.8.
West Point J. tl. Hoxenfeld, cut peonle.

"gcudder'a Mnple tap" First Award.
ST. LOl'IS. Dec. 4 -(- Speclal.)-Th

World' fair Jury of awards has given
Bcudder'a Syrup company. Chicago.' highest
award on maple syrup.

EXCITING TIME WITH ROBBERS

Escape from Man Who Detects Them,
but Are Later (ought

by Posse.

SL'TTON. Neb., Dec. 4. (Special.) Button
experienced the excitement resulting from
It first holdup last evening about 6 o'clock.
Carl gplelman, a druggist, walked Into bis
home aa usual for supper. HI wife had
Just stepped across the street, leaving the
door unlocked, with no one In the house
hut the baby, and no light In the house but
the baaeburner. The robber wa piling up
his booty In the middle of the floor. It
consisted of silk dresses and other valuable
clothing.

Sptelman grabbed the robber and In the
scuffle the robber pulled his revolver and
shot at Splelman, Just missing his head.
but blinding him with smoke. Bpielmah,
being unarmed, had to let go. The thief
was Joined by two others and they were
followed by a posse consisting of Sheriff
Smith, Leonard Roberts, Joe Longstrcth
and others In a northerly direction.

The robber held up Ou Newman, a far
mer, and secured 15 cent.

They had entered the chool house in No,
1 district and had laid down for a night'
sleep, when Len Robert Jumped In on
them with a gun and made them "throw
up" their hands. They were ecured after
a struggle, during which a revolver wa
taken from the hip pocket of the leader
of the gang. They were In the Jail for one
night, having been put in for tramps. They
are a bad looking set. one being a cripple.
No name could be secured. Their pre
liminary hearing occur here tomorrow
morning.

Railroad Taxes Increnae.
VALENTINE, Nob., Dec.

The Chicago & Northwestern railway paid
Into the treasury of this county this week
its check for $24,862.93 and In addition
turned In $55 in road receipts. This I an
increase of $10,061.99 over Its payment of
taxes In Cherry county for last year. Thl
Is due directly to the new revenue law,
about which so much energy was wasted
during the recent campaign. While the
taxes of the railway were Increased that of
private Individuals of the county were de
creased and comes from the fact that all
persons and corporations were placed on
the same level as to valuation. That Is
since the organization of the county the a'
sensors have been In the habit of ascer-
taining the true value of property, real
and personal, then placing the value for
ametsment at one-thir- d of the true value.
The one-thir- d valuation was In marked
contrast to the to one-th- lr

tleth which was the basis In the eastern
part of the state. In which the railroads at
least In a measure shared. Raising the
railroads' valuation, In keeping with prop
erty valuations In the older counties nf the
state, and dividing our actual valuation by
five Instead of three, works a distinct ad
vantage to the newer counties of the west
ern part of the state and In the matter of
taxation place us on a more equitable
basis than ever heretofore. We will there
fore certainly "stand for" and with the
new law.

Jack the Huararer Still at I.Arare
PLATTSMOL'TH. Neb., Dec. 4. (Special.)
There still aeema to be quite a number

of young men in Plattsmouth who might
be classed with "Jack the Hugger," who
waa arrested and In police court lined the
small sum of $1 and costs for the pleasure
of embracing a charming young damjel on
the street without her consent and much
to her Indignation.

One evening recently while Mis Mary
Jandu wa returning to her home In the
western portion of this city she was badly
frightened by finding herself In the arm
of an entire stranger. She finally succeeded
In releasing herself from the grasp of the
young man, and, stopping at a nearby resi-
dence, waa accompanied home by C. C.
Wescott. A few evenings later while the
wife of John Waterman, a dealer In lumber
and coal, wo returning to her home she
wa very much surprised and very Indig-
nant to find herself clasped In the em-

brace of an unknown young man. Her
words soon convinced the stranger that he
had better get out of that neighborhood,
and that right quick,. If he did not desire
to be put behind the bar of tho Cas
county Jail.

Organ as Memorial for gen.
YORK. Neb., Dec. 4. (Special.) The

Presbyterian church In contemplating
pluctng a large new modern pipe organ In
it church edifice, which will be the gift
of Mrs. William Morgan and will be known
as the Walter Morgan memorial organ.
Walter Morgan wa accidentally killed
about three years ago by a hammer thrown
on the athletic ground of the York High
school. He wa a member of the choir of
the Presbyterian church. William Morgan,
deceased, at one time mayor of the olty,
died shortly after and by many It waa be-

lieved he grieved over the loss of his only
child. Before the death of Mr. Morgan
they agreed to purchase and present to the
Presbyterian church a pipe organ aa large
as the space will permit in the church.

Killed Jumping from Bridge.
BUTTON. Neb.. Dec.

Mangon, famlllurly known aa "Billy."
was killed hereyesterday near the railroad
bridge, west of Button. He waa attempt-
ing to cross the bridge ahead of paatiigr
train No. and when nearly across he
had to Jump, landing some fourteen feet
below, striking a rock with his head, killing
him Instantly. Deceased was an old set-
tler. The funeral I from the Catholic
church on Tuesday.

Child Drink Acid.
FREMONT, Neb.. Deo. 4 -(- Special -K

child of William Baldwin, living
about a mile east of this city, got hold of
om carbolic acid yesterday firituHtt and

drank lomi of It. A doctor was summoned '
I

by telephone ua soon a posalhll and by a
vigorous use of a stomach pump probably
succeeded In saving her life gti la ailll
In a critical condition.

District Court el tlhUn.
ALBION. Neb , Dsn I 'cUI Judge

Ilanna ha been holding coutl hei th
past week and has dlM.d f mut'h

hualueaa that haa accumulated
Ino th alltlog iif tha (Wither Wuu Judge

Paul will bs bl on Hi tlth cf th'a iwviufc
and close the1rni

Vr I ha
tromo ftulniaa

ft, in

RUSSIANS WITHOUT NEWS

Can Neither Con6rm Kof Deny 8tory

Regarding 203 Metre Bill.

GRIPPENBURG COMMANDS SECOND ARMY

Stw lark Man ald to Have t'ommls
Inn to Pnrchaac thtllun and

araentlne hli for the
Rnaatnn iavy.

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. S I a. m.
Neither the admiralty nor the War offlco
Is able to confirm the report from Clio
Foo that the Japanese have been unable
to hold 2i.1 metie hill, but this news i

quite In accordance with expectation.
Experts here ar convinced that tte cap-
ture of 23 metre hill will be of no ad-

vantage to the Japanese unless tliry ran
gain possession of the neighboring forts.

General Kouropatkln telegraphs tinder
date of December J, reporting unimportant
skirmishes. He states that Russian scouts
found at one point oh the left flank seven-teec- n

Japanese corpses, entirely stripped
of clothing, probnbly by local Inhabitant.
General Kouropatkln also relates the dis-
covery of two wounded Russians, who had
bien overlooked and left In the trenches
since October 16. One of them, who had
been less severely wounded than bla fel-
low, procured food by searching the hodle
of the slain and upon thl they hnd sub-
sisted for forty-fiv- e days.

Captain Chido (who was detached from
i the Baltic squadron to give evidence be

fore the North Soa commission) published
In the Novoe Vremyn today a memoran-
dum submitted by Admiral Skrydloff to
the emperor last spring, giving the com-
position of the squadron to be sent out
to the Pacific. The list Includes the ships
of Vice Admiral Rojeatvensky's command
and also the third squadron. Including the
coast defense ships Slava, Nicholas I. and
Alexander II., the cruisers KonorlofT,
Posadlnlk. Abrek and Volvoda and sev-
eral torpedo boat destroyers, and "In case
of further reinforcements should make It
necessary to dispatch part of the Black
ea fleet.

Denies Black Sen fttory.
Admiral Wirenlu. chief of the general

staff of the Russian navy, when ques-
tioned tonight, said he knew nothing of
any Intention to send the Black sea fleet
to the fnr east. He believed the question
had not been mooted.

The celebration of the fortieth anni-
versary of the reform In the administra-
tion of Justice in Russia was celebrated
In St. Petersburg and Moscow today by a
meeting of legal bodies. Resolutions were
pusBed to the effect that the reforms could
not be regarded as entirely satisfactory
so long as guarantees 'of the Inviolability
of person and domicile, as well as free-
dom of press and opinion, arc withheld.

Grlppcnhnrg In Command.
HARBIN, Dec. 4. General Grlppenburg

has arrived here and will remain two
days.

A large warehouse of the Red Cross
society here has been burned entailing a
great loss of supplies.

An entertainment given by the Patriotic
league here realized a large sum for the
benefit of soldiers at the front.

Chinese report thnt four divisions
of Japanese reinforcements have arrive).
The men. It Is said, are mostly under-
filled.

General Grlppenburg will take command
of the Second Manchurlan army.

If you have anything to trade advertise
It In the Fnr Exchange column of 'The Bee
want ad page.

BANQUETS
and dinners a r
perfect only when
the wine Is satin,
factory.

Great
Western

Champagne
the Staadartf !

Aatikia Wlaet.

Is the banquet win
par excellence. I
la the favorite In
the homes where
the best af every-
thing Is demanded.

Of the tt Amerl.
can Champagnes
cxhlblt-r- ! at th
Pari exposition
of lOOU, th
GREAT WEST.
EHM Tras th
only one that ed

a GOLD
MEDAL."

Pleasant Valley Wine Co.
Sol Maker, Rhelma. K. V.

Sold by respectable wine dealereverywhere.

Nervous Disorders
Include all affections of the brain, spinal
cord and nerves; they embrace head
troubles, such as Dlxxlneaa, Dullness,
Headache. Fits, Blues, Melancholy and
Insanity.

Also, Backache, Neuralgia, St. Vitus'
Dance, Epilepsy, and all disorders arising
from a weakness of the nerves or of any
organ or part, aa Weak Lungs, Heart,
Stomach, Kidney, Bladder, etc.

The nerves furnish energy that keep
In motion every organ of the body.

If you have any of these ailments, your
nerve are affected, and you need

Dr. Miles
Restorative Nervine
tlasue, is a refreshing, revltallxtng, tonlo "

bulld the worn-o- ut nerves.
Bay wm, worn n jr.m ' e

lepsy: he could not attend school, follow.
lug ine lanure or pnyaiumu. iu !:we gave Dr. Miles' Nervine, nnd Nerva
and Uver Pill. in ten monuia iw re--

. .. . . ... I . ' ll'l. I tSf Nfperievi neaun. j.faineu Clerk. Dullas Co.. Mo.
The first bottle will benefit. If not, tha

druggist will return your money.

AMCtBMEM. ft.

CfttlOHTOM

Prices lOe, 8.V. BOe. 'Phone 4'M.
r.very nlgbt: matinee Thur.. Sat., Sun.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Dorothy Kuasell. th talented daughter

of Lillian Ruaxell. lllrney aim rteison. ui
He Young and Uros. Csmllle Comedy TrUL
Marlon I.ittlnld. Tho Namba and The
Ktmttrorrie. .

PiU-I- Oc. c. 80c.

75:
TONIGHT. 1-4-

UI30KGI: SIDNI2V.
as BUSY IZZY

4 CHORl'S OF 40

Thursday, bTeLLAR. Hi Magician.

Omaha I Concsrt PromotTrs'

(
J8JU'A 1K Wtl. soprano. In song re-

cital NEW FlUHT HAITI ST CHl'KCIL
atvtiu and Harney at TONIGHT at

Hwerted seata, Two hundred Ms)

la fvr stu4ona


